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White chauvinism must be rnerciledy fought because it 
throttla democracy; b w e  it k the in-ument of reaction 
that d m  to justify the supereploItation and double oppression 
of the Negro people; becau~e it is against the everyday and long- 
range economic, political, and eocid interah of the working 
h; because it aims to divide the woxking class, *thus weaken- 
hg the struggle against the common enemy, imperialism; be- 
came it r e t ~ &  tbe struggle for amidism ; because in thig period 
white c h s u ~  is a major inssument of fucism and imperial- 
iat war. 

The most open that the fasckb of the UniM States 
have dared to make so far were the attacks on Pad Robeson's 
concert at Peekskill, N. Y., fn Sep-, Xg49. Thm a W I  
however, were beaten back by the magnificent Negro and wbite 
unity. Deep@ the brutal and cowardly rear guard attzr* on 
h a e a  and cars, sasiated by police and troopere, the concert  lag 

held. Robeeron & sing. 
Fascism cannot come to power in any country against a 

united working dws and people. To fail to fight the divi~ion of 
the working dam of the United Statea dong linea of Negro and 
white, L ta invite faadam to talre power. And a prime condition 
for cementing mti - fht  Negro and white nnitg is to destroy 
the Muence of white chauvinism within the working class and 
among the people generally. 



White Chauvinis 

1. WHAT IS CEA 

It ie the term applied to t h o ~ e  Wries  and pmctim which are 
based on tbe lie that any nation or people b superior. to otbem, 
and therefore haa the rlght t o  dominate and oppreaa otha  
natiom or people. For example, the Amdcan i m m  are 
today rspreading mthd c h v i n h  (the idea of the superiorib 
of the United Stabs- and the "American way of life") in its d r h e  
to rule the world. White chu46n6rn ia the theory of the sniped- 
ority of white over darker peoples, and ia displayed in any ideas 
or practiw, words or d d s ,  based consciously or unconsciously 
on this theory. h tbe United Statesl, white chauvinhm, the per- 
nicious idea of white supremacy, is the white imperialist r u b g  
c h  ideology to perpetuate the Wall StreebBourbon national 
opgxeasion of the Negro people. 

2. Origin of the term e h a u v i b :  N i m k  Chauvin ww an 
oftlcer in Napoleon's army, a sabre-rattling d i t a r l a t  who ranW 
about the auperioriB of the French and their d d y  to rule fie 
world. 

3. Chauvinim is a powedul in~trument of impmiabt -105- 
tation. The i m g e r W  derive ~pecial advantages fmn the op- 
grwion of other natiom and chauvinhm a w e s  as the ideologi- 
caI instrument to bolster national oppreeaim. Such specid ad- 
vantages include : 

a) Amaaaing of wealth by the cagitazirrts of one country 
through the mimre of the natural resourma of another, begin- 
ning with the theft by the European mercantile nations in the 
16th century, of the resourw of Africa, North America, and 
SoutIr America, and continuing up ths pment day in the exploi- 
tstion of the rwourcea of the wlonid and semi-colonial countries 
by imperialist countries ; 

b) The oppreaaive extraction of anperprofits derived by in- 
vestment in countria I- highly industrialieed and with a low= 
standard of living, primsriIy in the colonial and semi-coldal 
countries of Ada and Africa, aa fs h e  aha of the South in &a 
Unitd Statas; 

c) The diviaion of the working elass, through the wid 
imperialist dividwlnd-rule strategy. 

4. Chauvinist theori- and practices are indispensable to 
American impwiahm. White chauvinism is a fundamental id- 
logical -mat in the drive of American impwkhn to world 
domination. The capitakt c b  of the United Stirtea intenei088 
the ayahmatic ulle of chauvinism as it movea towarcla domfna-tion 
of the world. The growing volume of propaganda depicting the 
United StateEJ as the "savior" of '%We, WesteFn civilbation" 
agdnet ?he Orienf' is a mwa chatlvinht ideology which ia of 
obvious d c e  lo the aggmwive ahmi of American i m p r i d b .  
(Note also ChurcW'~~ meer at the E w h n  European natiolts as 
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Mongola.) Particularly b the drive of the United States to pene- 
trate and emlave Africa accompanied by the most fiendish use 
of white chauvinist theories. American imperialist chauvinism 
is vital to the Marahdl Plan, the plan which subordinates the 
economic and political life of Mwhauiaed countria to Wall 
Street profits and war prepar~tions. 

6. Genuine patriotism, pride in ona's country ia linked with 
internationahm; h a  nothing in common with, and repudiates 
chauvinim. Genuine patriotism is devotion and love for one's 
munw, one'e people, culture and the beat traditions of the 
nation, while rapectllng and appreciating the culture and badi- 
tiom of other peoples and nations. Thirr is the exact opposite of 
bourgeois national arrogance, idem of superiority over other 
nations, of national aloafnw, &G Genuine pakiotim ia inti- 
mately connected with pxoletatian inknationallsm which r e  
specta the equaIitp of nations, m g n h  the kinahip of the 
toilers the world over while Cherishing the hope of rdhing  the 
berst ideals of mankind in ane'a own country+ 

11. THE ROLE OF WHITE CHAUVINISM TODAY 

1. Fascism, in order to corns to power, mud, ideoIogically 
poison and divide the workera by meam of the most bxutal can- 
nibaliatic chauvinist and racist ideology. The increase of chau- 
vinist propaganda in the United 8tah today is a major weapon 
of the monopoliab in their drive to fascism. 

2. The role of white chauvinism in the United States wime to 
maintain and facilitate the national oppmaion of the Negro peo- 
ple, to subject them to double exploitation, to deny them the most 
elemen- human righta, to ju- lynching, Jim-Cmw and 
every form of discrimination and segregation. Wbite chauvinht 
theories rationalize and thereby "justify" imperiaht oppresaion, 
divide the working c h  inrto hostile groups to make possible ex- 
ploitation of all workers, deprive the working c b  of its most 
powerful allies In the struggle agaimt monopoly eapibl, namely, 
the Negro peopIe of the United States and the colonial and semi- 
colonial peoples o p p d  by U.S. imperialism ; and, conversely, 
deprive the Negro people of the Unibd S t a h  and the colonial 
peoplw of their natural ally, the working dam of the U.S. 

3. The origin of national chauvinism fa in the oppre8dm of 
one nation or people by another. The origin of white chauvinism 
Iies in the oppreadon of ''darker" peoples. The bouxgeoi+liberaI 
theory that people are "naturally chauvinistic?' end therefore 
enslave and oppress others is utterly unscientific. EistoricaIIy, 
it is not chauvfniat ideas that gave birth to national opprasion. 
Rather, it is oppr~sion and &very that breed chauvinism, 
the function of which is to xationalize and "jwtiff the op- 
pretililion. 

4. The origin of chauvinism ie connechd directly with the 
oppresaion of mtiom; the origin of white chaavinisrn arose in 
the first era of tapitalist national oppremion, the era of the slave 
trade. This trade waa a method of primitive atccumulation of 
capital (accumulation of the original cagibl used to exploit wage 
workers) for the emerging bourgeoisie, and waa connected with 
the r h  of tMs clam. Aabley Montagu, in his book Mat% Mmt 
Dangwwes The F d h c y  of Race, aaylil: 
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"A stt~dy of tb Bocwmts d the 
down to w eighteatla centrrrg I& 
mern record& their belief tiat theb 
ously their own menW equala. . . . 

4 be- ta make themselves heard 8gm the inhumaq , Jn slaves that, on Ehg ddemive, tbe sapportem d 
were forced to look about them for reawns of r m k i d  tn 
wnhvert  the dangerous argumenki of their qqmm&," : 
(P. 13) 

4. Chauvinist theories were developed further to j e  tb 
d m  economies of the United States and of the colonial p 
s ~ i o m  of the Brititrh, Dutch, and French, 

"The abolitionists argued that those who were embved 
were aa gaod h u m  beings as tho% who had enslaved tbml 
To this, by way of reply, the champions of slavery couId only 
attempt to show that the slaves were most certainly not aa 
good ae their maskrg. And in thh  highly charged etmoaonal 
atmphere there began the recitation of the catalogua of 
diffe~encea whlch were alleged to prove the inferio* of the 
slave to bipl master:' (Montaga, cited work, p. 19). 

6. American capitalists played a deciaive role in the develop 
ment of white chauvinhm. !Che origin of white chtruvbim in 
the United States was in slavery. Because of the fact that ft 
mainhined alavery long after its abolition in all capitallat corn 
tries and because of the continuation of the plantation tmk$a 
and peonage up to the present, the United States has been in 
modern tima and remaim today, fertile soil for the general dis- 
amhation of white chauviniwn. Ruling4ass sdenc-Mry, 
economies, biology, ~ociology, garychology, e t c . 4  were p a -  
y&& and pressad into service to "prove" the augexiority of the 
white and the inferiorib of the Negro people. 

6. Chauvinist theories developed &ill further to justify i m p  
x i a t  oppxasion after the abolition of ~Iavery in most of the 
world. With the be- of modern imperialism, chauvhim 
became indispensable for ruling classes generally. Thua, H. 8, 
Chamberlain published The Foundatiw of the Ni~etemth C- 
tuw in Berlin in 1899. This book was given special attention by 
Kdwr Wilhelm f3: and is the basis of the "Aryan" myth. Xn 1916, 
Madison Grant pnbliahed in the United S t a h  The Pmsitg of t k e  
fieat Race. Lothrop Stoddard published The R*ng Ti& of 
Color in 1920 in the United States. These books furnished the 
theoretical bdar of '%he white man's burden," the lying apoIw 
for imperialism, h the c o m e  of the deve10pment of reactionary 
chauvinist theory, there appeared vicious, lying stereowm - 
eupgosed set inferior tFaitd3 or chwactmidica of thidl ur that. 
nation, n a ~ o n d  group or people. 

7. Faadmn m e r  developed the myths of *'supatioriW ttnd 
'Wer90~' of nations in the form of f ~ & t  cannibalism and 
-.tion of peoples (genocide) based upon the theory $ 
"aryan"ssuperiori~. 

8, The chauvinist lia and the impdalbt oppreaision WM& 
they bolder, lrfP& adv- not only the o p p d  pa@!& 
but a h  tbe workers and farmera of the opprming nation, 
~~8mgIe fs the Southern part of the United States, where a 
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imperidbt oppreaion of the N e m  nation mulh in an anfa- 
voxable differentid for tbe whole South in waga, Living stand- 
ard& health, education, ksde unions, c i ~ l  M a ,  and dl *Ids 
of life. 

HI. TEE VERDICT OF SCIENCE ON "RACE" 

1. The w&iCt of sckzca on so-called tnnh racial character- 
Mia ia that & nations are potentially equal in abili*. Outgtand- 
ing among ~cientIfk refutations of the theory of rdal  traita and 
of Ihe inferiorits of nations are the works of liberal (but non- 
Marxid3t) authors like Fram Bw, 0th X(Jineberg, Gene Wdt- 
fkh, Ashley Montagu. 

2. We summarize here the findings of mme ou-ding sci- 
entists : 

a) All geop1e.a of the world are one family and have a common 
origin. This fact is proved firat of all in human anatomy, which 
k dmmely complex but virtue the m e  everywhere. The 
abilitia of all nations for all kin& of mental and ghy&al labQr 
have been proved to be potmtialIy the m e .  (Di fPerm exla& 
of coura, among individuab.) 

b) It ki generally believed that w l y  man m e  in Asia and 
from there spread all over the world Groups sattling on varions 
cunthenta were belated for tau of thouwds of and de- 
veloped a few minor difFer8ncw in p-caf appearance, which 
are inherited but have w bearing on abilitiw, either mental or 
physical, or on moral valuw or char- traits. The phjnrid 
Wermeea are tham8elves the mult of environment and k- 
sands of years of inbreeding. 

c) The shape of the head and brain weight have been uaed 
to clw* "superior" and "inferior" groupe. In the first phe, 
all different shapes of the head occur in all peoples and nations. 
In the w n d  place, shape of head hae nothing to do with abilitfr, 
nor has the size of the brain any relation to SnMigmce. 

d) "Blood differenc~s'' are the batah of much chauvinist 
theory. But there are only four types of Mood, A, %, AB, and 0, 
and thme same four Qpm occur in all peoples and nations. Thus, 
B type blood is exactly dike for Europeans, U c a a a ,  Asiatim, 
Indiana, etc. And the m e  holda for dl blood m. 

e) Z n ~ ~ c e  ts ta  prove very little. In the fbt place, they 
are unscientific, completely ignoring envixonmm& and testing 
howledge and information rather than sbility. In the second 
place, they show a0 difPerence between Negroa and w m  
brought up in the m e  area with apgmdmatels the same oppor- 
tunitiea. Army testa ahow that Northern Negroes make higher 
grada than Southem whitetit, proving the decisive influence of 
environment and opgortanfts. 

IV, THE RELATION OF WHITE CEAUVIMBM TO 
OPPORTUNISM 

1. To accept chatminim, to adspt onewlf to It, to wmprodse 
with it, to fail to light it ruthlady, 'a opportunism. It L an 
8cixpknce af the iwlogy of the ruling class. ~u~ is 
alien to worklng-elm ideology; it pendtea into it from out- 
side, from the bourgeobie ; ib -4dd b € T  among the wWkWf4 
ia the hbor exlabxrw, which acb aa a transmidon belt for 
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2, Adaptation to cbatlvinkm i~ opportunlsnr f d k - b l ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  t8.Y 
a e ~ d e r t o t h e i m ~ t i n f & i o n a f t h e w W k h g ~ ~  
means theopenalllaneeof a d o n o f t h e ~ ~ w i t h ~ ~  
a t s ,  and support by the workera of the Wghf' of tha 
geohie to annex, opprem, wage war again& and d n  d b  , 
nations. In the U.S. proper, it means the mpport by n cb 
the working clwa of the "right" of the whib h@&t beGLBL 
gmiaie to o p p m  the Negro people. 

8. C h a u v i h  deg- a d  brsrWm the w o r m  d u ~ ,  d& 
W- dt f?WN the 8 h g g h  agdlast the T'@d 6BWk#, &I& h . 
m c i m m e m ,  ewtima of the w w w  p~ $ao@ n 'i 
i19 thi3 hands of th%€T ow?& clU88 enmsg. 4 'i 4. The adoption of the pmimpdabt chsmhht polidw of - - 
~mericnu by tbe reformiat labor leatim M L4 1 
to a g r o ~ ~ ~  in the rank of the labor mab :'. i 
merit. In the recent period the struggle8 of the trade mimi 
against whib chauvhiam have declined. Tbe main xeasons for 
thia development are : 

a)  In its desperate drive for world domination American h- 
perialiam in-ea the wave of national and whits chauvbkn, 
its ideological influence penhates the American working chw 
through the labor reford&. 

b) The labor-Negm alliance haa deteriorated from tbe hfgh 
point reached by the CIO in the 1980's, when, in order ta o w  
the unorgmhed and unionhe the maaa prodtlction indwkiw in 
which the Negro workem played a major role, found the &ug& 
against Jim Crow in-Ie, 

c) !€he alliance has deteriorated further h a u s e  the oppor- 
tunist Iabor leadem aupport the Marshall Plan and war program 
of the monopoli~. They crrnnot support the reactionary d m  of ' 

their maatem without accepting thair ideology as well. Tbts 
manifah i W  in both the maas and the more subtle form d 
chauvlmim in the labor movement. 

V. CRASS FORMS OF WEITE CHAUVINISM IN TIlB 
LABOR MOVEMENT 

1. ''Ogerat€on Dixie" was a failure and wm abandoned 
h u a e  of the GI0 leaderst red-baiting and d u d  to 
Negm and white units in the South. Thus, the CIO b &uqh 
and Alabama supported open whib euprmmy caxldidates in .the 
1948 ele&ona. An attorney of the Textile Wmbm Union 
fended the lynchtm in GreenvilIe, 5. C., in 1947, gim the rwmi 
that some of the union member8 were married io m d m a  d .. 
the lynch mob. The same union in ite national ~ m ~ n  r&& 
to pass molutima on the a h g g l e  for Negro &#&I bcaum ;it 
d i d n o t ~ t o m t a g o ~ H l n a n m n n h i t a r ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~  
openlya B d e  d o n  omd& have tagem sparbmta In hdb 
bwn, wheae they dgned a -dive ewemant. 

2. In the National M i m e  Union, the Curran lmd- 
r e f ~ t o ~ h t t h e p o U c g u f t b s d t i p m n m n o t C h o n m ~  
d b d m g ~ ~ .  Butitwas duFingthewartbt Hqmm-pp* 
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graded on ships, Now Negroes are being downgraded and d h  
charged en masses and the Curran leadership goea along with tbb 
poEw. 

3. In the Inbmational Longahoremen's hwiat ion,  the Bysn 
leadership refuam employment to Negro Ioqyhoremen an pier# 
where they have uaulrlly worked and rworta to brutal terror to 
mrsh their protesta. 

4. A erw example of chauvinism in the CKO waa the raid 
on the me, Mill 8t Smelter Union in Basemer, Ala. This wm 
acmmpliahed by an unholy alliance of the United Steel Workera' 
Ieaders with the Tennessee Coal and Iron boswi, the Ku Klux 
Kim, and the Dixiecrat& Negro-baiting speeches by Dixiecrab 
were distributed among the white miners In Bes-er. The raid- 
ing campaign was carried out by appealer to the white minemi %a 
join a %bite manman's union." Mu&s repraentatives unleaehed a 
campaign of terror agtrinst the workm in Mine, Mill, threaten- 
ing them with bod* harm if t?~ey did not join #e secession 
movement, Maurice Travirs, international -tars-trewurer of 
the union, wtus partially blinded by Murray'er ~ 1 3 ~ 1  on the eve of 
the election. 

VIA THE MORE SUBTLE FORMS OF WHITE CHAUVINISM 
IN THE LABOB MOVEMENT 

1. Theae involve, for example, the failure to recognize the 
Negro queation as a specid question, adopting instead the &xi& 
Democratic pusition that the Negro guestion is a '$pure-and+im- 
gle class qud0n.l' The result is the refwd to recognh the 8w 
dal oppmion of the Negro people, and to conduct spec& a k w -  
gles against this oppredon. Social D e m m t a  and Trobbites 
cover their chauvhhm with the demagogic phrase, "Everyone 
must be treated alike." m a  is a lefhmnding, lying exmw for 
their failure in trade unions and other orgmhtiona to raise erpe- 
dd damn& for equal opportunity, such aa advanesment, promo- 
tion in the organimtIon, conmunib demands outside the shop, 
&.; In their failure to fight for xeal, equal senioriw for Negm 
and white, through modification of the seniorits rulea if necea- 
mry; refusal to promote Negroes to leadership on the ground 
that "you mn't promote Negrow simply because they are Ne 
gmea" (Philip Mumay), etc. 

2. An outstanding example of how '?effl phases can be wed 
to cover up chauvinism is the advertisement placed in the P h -  
buvgh Cwder on April 16,1949, by the Executive Board of the 
United Auto Workers. The adverthnent labsh as "Jim Crow" 
the struggle to get Negroes elected to leading union pmts. It saya : 
"The Commnnid Pattg has consttently Med to get a Negro 
el& (m a Negro) to the Executive Board of the UAW-CIO." 
Thia the adwrthment calla "a Jim Crow proposition, just aa 
much BO as if it were a segregated room In a hotel, a seat on a 
train, or a place to eat in a restaurant." Thus Reutber yells 
UJim Crow'* when progreasivea wht Jim-Crow union polidea, 
such aa allowing the Negro workers to be the first fired through 
the rigid application of seniority mIea and having lily-white 
executive basrda in the unions. 

& F m  of ~ h d ~ h  b ~ 1  the &#-toldmw ~ d d O W h b 8  b ~ -  
tween whites and Negmm, agaht which t h  kbm ~ m t ~  
m w t k u n m  T h x w I d d e :  
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4 o i k n m s ~ o i  Nepr0.m 

i opmente, cultare ; b) failure to ham Nqgw 
c) u~re of ~XWI 
humor (urn of '"hmofP 

workem, servants, hm&mmt gmugs, 
N- Into leadembig; patronage an 
to Negroaa; approach ta Negroes on the basIe of the 
tion alone; getting N e m  apart from other grou 
especiaIly talented in certain things only; mnd- 
arity; fdure  to use c o u ~ y ,  mpecialfy to Negro women: h&'b 
ing on higher atmdarb for Negroes than for whites (*'Th@ 
mast be even more quiet, more mannerly, a., than the whitsew) ; 
hist ing &at Negrm must be twice aa goud aa w h i b  to get 60 
the same place; e) considering the success achieved by individ- 
ud Negroes a substitute for aU Negro people, for the Negm 
mm8aL 

VXI. OPEN AND SUBTLE EXPRESSIONS OF WlWIT 
CHAUVINISM TOWARDS NEGRO WOMEN 

I. Negro womm are rsubjechd to some of the worst f o m  of 
chauviniwn, and the fight against these particular f o m  of chaw 
vhbm ia therefore of decbive importance. There hae been a 
crying failure to M e  up the special problem8 of Negro wornem 
Too many progrcdves fail to see any2hing wrong in the fact 
that about one out of every seven employed Negro women me 
working as dmestiw and in pemonal service, or that N w o  
women have been aImorst completely eliminated from industrg. 
Theae progrwsivm do not gr- the necessiQ of fighting for the 
right of the Negro women to enter all fields of work, including 
trades, buineasw, and profatdons. Nor has there been any seri- 
ous dart to advance specid demands for Negro women. There 
is a failure t o  integrate Negro women into the leaderahip of pro- 
gressive organizations, which fa the more reprehensible in view 
of the fact that Negro women have built 80 many organization8 
of their own (the National hsoeiation of Colored Women, the 
National Council of Negro Women, the National Asaocistion of 
Colored Gradnab Nurses, and many more), and that Negro 
women play an ou-nding role in so many Negro organi- 
tiom made up of both men and women. It must be said that even 
in the Pam there has been d o w  faflure to adequately pro- 
mote Negro women to leading work. 

2. The Negro woman Is the butt of special steredypea (th0 
"Mammy" ~ ~ t r t i o n )  in movies, novels, radio, etc. 0 t h ~  
f o m  of dhsu~Msm Include faflure to exercise elementary c o w  
b y  to Negro women; failure of white women t o  create and 
maintain good soda1 relatl,on&ips with Negro women ; fdme to 
integrate Negro women inta mid life ((a st danw where white 
men, white women, and Negro men dance, but Negro women am 
neglected) ; acceptanm of rulingxJms standards of ddabili& 
for women; as light skin, oppming mixed mamiagea on the 
ground that 'Wi k a personal qudon," failure to mmgdze 
the great role that Negro women have played in history, e k  Ln 
some casee white wmen who can afpord houd~old h e l w d  WH 
is true of even mme promive  white worn-derpay, pile 
on 6, gomig about the 4 % h ~ ~ ~  ai their dommtic 
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workers guib like sny mrpldtea, and ase &e chsuddst brm 
"girl" for Negro w m a  

The roots of thm specid forme of white chauvhhu Ile in 
the stat- and treatment of Negro women on the alave glanta- 
tions before 1886, and in the habent  by the ruling c h a  of 
Negro women in the opprmed Negro nation of the Black Belt 
baasr. 

8. White men and women have a heavy re~pomibbflity for @ 
ing out the special forma of ch&uvjn£sm which o p p r e ~  Negro 
women; white men have a special responaibilitg since their atti- 
tudea may combine male suuperloritg ideas with white chauvin- 
ism, one reinforcing the other---a tmlg. poisonous mixture. Negro 
men, also, must parkicipate in the fight against the special chaw 
vinism to which Negro women are s u b j d d ,  and must, to thics 
end, free themselves of any attitudes of d a  auperiori@, since 
such attitudw hinder the fight for complete equelitJr for both 
Negro women and men. 

4. Some of the moat important struggles led by the CP have 
been waged around issuea concerning the righta of Negro women 
like the Recy ToyIor cue, where the C.P. tog&er with otbw 
organizations fought for the punbhment of & hoodlums who 
had raped Mrs. Taylor in Alabama, and the present campaign 
to free the I m a m  family, which revolves around the right of a 
Negro wonurn, Mrs. Roae h e  Ingram, to defend hem& from the 
brutal atWk of a plantation owner. 

VTII. SPECUL ARGUMENTS AND ATTITUDES 
FEED CKAUVINISM 

1. There is the tendency to accept deceiving bourgeois sbtia- 
tia on crime, juvenile delinquency, eta The best amwer fb3 the 
statement of the Niagm movement (pred-or to the 
N.A.A.C.P.) in 1906: 'W are not more lawleas thorn the white 
race; we are more often arrested, convicted, a d  mobbed." We 
may &o add, "and fraed." 

2. The argument, "You ma't hgbbte agdmt prejdim arrd 
dkdmd~tdon:  we mud leave tbia to the slow, #we process of 
education." This L a dangerous argument which has been used 
to stop many a ilght against chauPIniam and dbcrimination. 
"Education" seems to be the laat refuge of many a chauvinist. 

a) It is the capitalist aucial or& and its supergbycture, 
including ite laws, that gives rbe to chau*, not pice-vema. 
Laws are but the codification of &ding sodal mnditiona. It In 
n-ary to d e w  chatlridm in practice, in dmggle for 
Negro rights and equality. The a-le for antid-nation 
legislation is part of tbe Wht ki tochange eudsting condition& 
Eduation i~ certainly important, but L impotent without politi- 
cal and economic rstFugSle to change wfal mditione that give 
rim to chauviaism and natlod oppd011.  

b) It la sgoldcruat h t  the atatemmt, "Don't pmi laws unt3 
everyone ia educabd," h not uPled againat h forbid- mur- 
der, arson, theft, etc.; the argument b u8ed ody in connection 
with diadmhation, 

c) F&her, &WTQ~& L in belf  corn@ and chau- 
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pinS8ticd W d ~  ehuuvidsm; witn~sathe chadmuiatbe  
k t b o o h  tn ~~ and universitiw. 

d) Laws can do the following: pre~ent chanvinht thmriw 
from being put into practice; educate people again& ehsuvhhn 
by making chauvinist acts illegal rrnd e~wting opportmitfw 
for oEdinargr contact without megation. Everyday We is fie 
beat teacher. A person brought up where discrimination is pro- 
hiiited by law, will have a Merent attitude from one braught up 
where h v i n l a m  Is not Wegal or where it is mandatory. 

8. However, there k a qualitative difPer8nce between the na- 
ture of mch lam here and in the Soviet Union, and in the method 
of their mforcemernt. In the fht place, the Soviet bwa punhhhg 
chauvinism axe b a d  on a society in which capitalist opprewiion 
Ia a thing of the paat, in which no one can profit *om chauvh- 
bin, in which frrrhnd equality of natiom ia v a n t e e d .  In the 
United ShW, such laws can be pashed through by m a  pree- 
a m ,  despite the re&bmce of the ruling d m  which pmfita *om 
chauvhhm, and if paad,  such laws under capitalism are never 

bat require mmtmd vigilanee and straggle to maintain. 
4. hfm 8dudGm combined with the experiences gained 

In mim m l e  play the decisive roIe in the iight against b u -  
vinfsm. It is only through Marxiat edance and ib application in 
the akugg1e that we obtain an underatanding of the nature of 
chawvinfsm and learn how to Wht it. 

6. The #ght agtzid c h m u i h  6 often m2nimQgCe with the 
advice to '5- take it easy, don't be oversensitive, don? exag- 
gerate the imua" W d d  the same attihde be laken on rent ew- 
b 1 ,  high= wags, class mllabor8tio11, eocialism? The need i~ 
not for relaxation, but for a more conabtemt wht on chauvinimt 
and much greater d W v i W  to its mdfeatatiow. 

6. T b  " h t t  had m e  bwkwada" argmmd. In an effort 
to dbmurage the lepecial etruggles needed to attain equality, 
some people aay, 'Pon't bend over badmad8 ; don't make a spe- 
cial isaae of the Negro question becautre thh would be patronage." 

The answer ia: W e  ought to get rid of the phrme "ending 
over backwards" in the stfilggle for Negro righb. "Bending over 
bkwards" means that it is m b I e  to go too far in this strug- 
gle. But Is each a thing pwible? As to patronage: thh ia not 
the o p p d  of chauvinism; it be b u m .  When people pa- 
tronhe other people they do su because of a feeling of auperiorib, 
This k dtoge&er Merent f h n  from making apecial point of in- 
cluding Negroai on committeeti, developing Negroes far leader- 
&P, etc. 

7. An attitude which hinder8 the m g g l e  for Negro rights 
i~ tuck of cm- in the abiliw of the white workers to over- 
comechauvWm~ Thirsl~~arefnrefasal60takethisorthatEltep 
h On the mmd "8  WE^ h-, 
were, a, won't &and f a  it'' This is playing into tbe hands 
of the a, landlo&, &, maldng their arguments our o m .  

An ~ g l e  was the dbtion in the aWke h Winston-Salem 
in 1947. The Food and Tohco  Workmi Union worked udy 
amow the Negrw, and neglected to organbe the white work- 
er, fm to tackle theit chauvjnkd prejudc88. The wult wae 
thsrt when rr &ike was adled, only the Negrm responded, mak- 
ing it W b f e  for the employem tn threaten the union as a whole. 
On the othm hand, wherever the hue  b boldly met and the p d u -  
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dices of white  worker^ are overcame, the result L unbreakable 
unity and victory. 

8. Too often the druggle for Negro right8 is conceived of as 
being codned to the Negro community. Actually no red strug- 
gle a n  be d e d  on in thi~ field wi~out being brought into the 
white community, the very exitstence of which eomtitutes Jim 
Crowiam. Dimrimbation against Negroea ie most swere in those 
shops, neighborhoods, unions, etc., where there are no Negnws, 
where no Negroes are a l l o d  Thus the progm~iva forces in 
New York Aght for arn end to Jim Crowim in Stuyoesant Town, 
crated In a lily-white neighborhood, and the American Labor 
Party is quite cornistent when it fights for an end to dhcrimina- 
tbry hiring in white aa well as Negro neijghborhoods. 

9. Another attitude which hindere the sbuggle against chau- 
vinism ia that there will be chau- myway aa long aa them 
ia capitalism, and aU white people wil l  be chauvinistic until au- 
dalism is atablished and consolidated. This is like the attitude 
of some people towar& sin: man ia mortal, and is bound to sin, 
so let's @ ahead and sin. In answering thh kind of argnment, 
Comrade PeMh Perry hrta stated (dune, 1949, PoEitica2 A$afrs) : 
"Two thinm must be said: ht, 'Chmbhting-the recod- 
tion of the posabilib of chauvidm in 0 n d 4 ~  not at 
all mean that a serious w&are has been carried on against white 
chauvinism. Secondly, while it is true that there will be whib 
chauvinism eo long as we have capitalism, it irs likewise true that 
unless we wage a merciless struggle against white chauvinism 
we will always have capitalism." 

IX. THE COMMUNIST PARTY AND THE STRUGGLE 
AGAINST CHAUVIMSM 

1. The Party has played a vanguard role in this regard. With 
the emergence of the &mmunist Party in the United Htates, 
white workers and the labor movment have been involved to a 
much greater degree in the h g g l e  for Negro righb. Among the 
manifestations of a many-sided struggle for Negro *hta by the 
Communists, were the struggle for the ScoWboro  bay^; the 3ghh 
of the Shax&roppera Union in Alabama in the ' W e s  ; the fight 
for the freedom of Angelo Herndon, for the Trenton Six, for the 
Virginia Seven, for ]Mrs. Rosa Lee Ingram of Georgia, the strug- 
gles against lynching, etc. It wm the C.P. that led the fqht for 
organization of Negro and white workers which laid the founda- 
tions for the CIO, the organization of the unemployed along lines 
of Negro-white equaIi&, thousands of local atrugglea for jobs, 
against restrictive covenants, again& police brublity, against Jim 
Crow in public phces, agsin~t discrimination in education and in 
sports, for reprawtation of the Negro people in ofllce, etc. The 
&ht for such demands as industrial unionism and unemployment 
in~urance involved the Negro quealion in eruch a degree that auc- 
c w  would have been impossible without a high Iwel of struggle 
for Negro righta asi part and parcel of these campaigns. At Gas- 
tonia, North Carolina, in 1929, Nepo and white textile workers 
led by Communists succesafuUy organized into a textile work-8 
union, and, for the k t  time in tb8 South, w h b  and Negro work- 
e r ~ ~  jointly waged a shggle in a major i n d u e  in the South. 

2. The development of p m ~ v e  o r ~ t i o n a  auch asl the 
National Negro C o n g m ~ ~  in which left and progressive f o m  
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worked together with appreciable eectiona of the Negro people, 
initiated imporknt strugglm for Negro righb, trained Negro 
&@a, stimulated the national liberation movement and pro- 
moted Negro and white mi@. 

8. In the course of all them struggles, the Communist Party 
placed the Negro question on a amMc theoretical basis and 
on a higher level than ever before in #is country, and opened 
the flght against ehauvbim. The public trial of Auguat Yokinen, 
a Fm-American member of the Communist Party, in 1931, 
was public notice to both Party and non-Partg people that the 
Communist Party will @t against chauvinism, will not tolerate 
any manifahtiom of it in fB own r h .  

4, Chauvinism is incompatible with membership in the Corn- 
m&t,Par@. The Party Constitution sapa the following on the 
question of chauvinism : 

Article IV, Section 11: "It s h d  be the obligation of all 
Pa* members to struggle against all forms of national oppres- 
sion, national chauvinism, dhcrimlnatfon and segregation, against 
alI ideological Muenee~ and practiw of barbarous 'racial' thee 
riea, such as white chauvinism and anti-Semitism. It shall be 
the duty of all Party mem- to flght for the full social, political 
and economic equalih of a e  Negro people and promote the unity 
of the Negro and white people aa essential for the advancement 
of their common intereata." 

Artide Vm, Section 4 dealing with grounds for expulsion, 
statas : "The practice or advocacy of any form of racial, national 
or religious dkrhhat ion  shall be grounds for expubion from 
membmhip." 

5. While the Party Aghta chauvinism, individual members 
are subject to chauvinist inftuencea, since the Party member doea 
not Iive in a vacuum, insulated from the capitalist envixonment. 
This environment b r i m  constant pressure, through segregation 
(which makes ordinary friendships and companionshiprr more 
Wcult between white and Negro), through the influence of the 
theater, moviea, textbuoh, novels, newspapers, radio, advsrtfrr- 
ing; telwiaion, all of which reek of chauViniE(M. People from the 
middle clw and labor d a k m c y  tend, moxe than  other^, to 
bring chauvinist ideas and practices inta the Party, although 
others are not immune. This points to the need for constant 
vigilance by ulI rnemkm over themelvea, and the need for con- 
stant vigilance by the Party over ih mexnbera. Mar, Tsetung, 
in discussing the need for vigilance of members againat bourgeois 
id-, said that we must wash our hand8 several ~w daily, aince 
the very atmoephere is full of filth. The length of one% member- 
&p in the Pm, one's past and preaent aervices to the Negro 
liberation movement, are no guarantee against white chauvinist 
madfeatations. 

6. However, the fact that no white Communiplt can get away 
from chauvinht p m u n s ,  aince #me alwaya exist under capi- 
hhn, does stot mean that Communists cannot srudfeats chau- 
vinist tendencies, trdtbl, exprmions, m o d ,  etc. Such an atti- 
tude mounts to defeabm and surrender. Chauvinism can be 
eradicated by conatant shggle. In this atruggle the individual 
changw, the working elm cbangm, and the Party grows 
stronger. The results of induatriaI concentration will assist this 
heuIthy change. 

7. Within the Party, chauvinism moat often taka  on ''~9ubtI.e'' 
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forms. &W ~poke d this me of chauvinism aa '*chau* 
w W  creeps along without f ~ e e  or form, issinuam itdf dxog 
by drop into the eyea and ear4 drop by drop changhg the mind 
and soul of our poltical workem, ao that one can harm rn- 
them." ( M w x b m  a d  the N a t h d  Wtivn ,  '%port on the 
National F&FB in Party and St&," p. 143.) 

8. The Party member's personal life cannot be divorced from 
hia or her political life. Some members give lip service to the 
flght againat chauvinism and excuse chauvinist actions on &air 
own part on the ground that 'W ia my personal Me, my own 
affairs." 

9. The temporary diaaolution of ths Commanist Pam re- 
~ulted in the Browderite liquidation of the v m d  role of the 
Party, and abandonment of its leademhip of straggle for Negro 
rights. 

a) Wherea~ in the I9SU'a the Pa* was the undisputed lead- 
er of struggle for Negro rights (Scottaboro, Herndon, Camp 
Hill, etc.), in the 40's Browder maintained that ''inhdligent" 
capitalishi would voluntarily extend democratic and equal righb 
without struggle. 

b) The ~puriou theory advanced by Browder to cover hia 
betrayal of the struggle for Negro rights- was that the Negro 
people had alrw exerebed the right of tself-determination in 
favor of so-called integration, This revisionist position in effect 
denied the e n -  of the Negro quation, and liquidated the 
struggle fox Negro righb. The theoretical disaFming of tbe P e  
as a whole, and especialiy the a k c e  of masa h g g l e  for Negn, 
rights resulted in the mumalrrtion of white chauvinist p r s  
ticea and tendencia in the Party. It must be emphasized that it 
is in the fitst place the l&ck of struggle for Negro righter in the 
reeent period that made it possible for the Partg to live with 
and tolerate even crass e x p r ~ ~ s i o ~ m  of white chauvinism in its 
ranks. 

10. Roused by the extent of the permeation of the vile enemy 
ideology in ita r-, the Party in the h t  few montluj has, un- 
der the leademhip of the National Committee, been waging an 
irreconcilable shuggle against white chauvinism. This ideologi- 
cal struggle hiu involved wery party dhtrict in an examination 
of the expmsiom rrnd roots of whih chauvinism in the party 
organization. !Ria campaign ia regarded by the National Com- 
mittee aa but the beginning of a mn~istent, sustained, day-to- 
day struggle agajnert white c h s u v i b ,  not onIy in the ranks 
of the Party but in the trade unions, maae organhtfons, ahops 
and communities, dmdy linked with promoting the ertruggle 
amhat exprwions of Jim Crow and dkmma . . t£on In evelry 
phase of We. 

11. !The Party anphaaiees that it is ttbs specid ti- of WWB 
to come forward as leaders in the fight against chauvinism. The 
wbite workers aa part of the oppmsdng mtim bear a special 
responsibility in tbe frhggle against national oggrwion by its 
bourgeoisie; and the white Comma&ts mu& be in &e very 
f o d o n t  of thb struggle as the vanguard of the working claw. 
The working dsrss of #e opp& nation muat Wht i& "own" 
imperi* bomreoieia The oppmwd uaon fights the same 
enmy. They are therefom natural allies. CommunierEs are 
gdded by the internationalist Marxist motto, @'A nation that 
oppr-s another cannot i W  be he.'' 
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X, RELATION OF THE STRUGGLE AGAINST WHITE 
CH&TMNISBf TO THE STRUGGLE AGAINST 
PETTY-BOUBGEOIS NEGRO NATIONALISM 

1. Pe&-burgeois Negro nstionalfeun ie a current in the na- 
tJonal movement of the Negro people which advocates narrow- 
n m ,  separation md doafngge of the Negro people. It rejects 
the alliance of the Negro people with the labor movement, with 
whib workera; it meanrr a &trust of all whita; it means in- 
afatemw on the Negro people going it done, Petty-Bourgeois 
nationdid kmdmciea sue basically the 0th- side of the coin 
of white cbuvidmn. The akmce of 8truggIe for N m o  rightdi 
and agabt wMte cbouxiaim  breed^, and every act and expm- 
don of white & u W m  stlmulah, pet@-bourgeois Negro 
nationdim. Both white chauvhhn and gem-bourgeois nation- 
aJiam eerve the jmperialht ruling class &ratem to divide Negro 
from white in order to rule and oppress both. The main re- 
sgonaibw for fighting white cuvinism rests with whites; 
the main responaibfity for Whting petty-bougeoia Negro na- 
tionalism lies with the Negro geopIa, particularly Negro Commu- 
deb. To the extent that the white labor movement rids ibelf 
of chauvinism and stands in the forefront of the druggle for 
Negro rights, t o  that extent will tbe influence of petty-bow- 
mis nationabm be undermined. 

2. There is aserious danger in the Party and labor movement 
in equating the @ht against white chauvinism with the Aght 
against petty-bourgeois Negro nationalism, bemuse the maim 
danger b wMh c h u u h h .  

XI.  STRUGGLE AGAINST WHXTE CEAUVINSM AND 
FORGING THE LABOIbNEGBO ALLIANCE 

1. The struggle against chawinimn is an absolute pre-codi- 
h n  to rebuilding the labor-Negro alllance on a new baais, and 
this in turn is a prwnditlon for a a a d u I  stnrggle againat 
f & a c h ,  against imperialkun, and for eventual eociaIism. The 
working c h  and grogreuive movements muat learn to regard 
any act of c h r r n v i ~  with the m e  loathing aa any ad of 
scabbing or informing-that ia, arr tmadtery to the working 
d m ,  which, in fact, it &L 

2. The wiping out of c h a u ~  is an IndispmmbIe part of 
the struggle: of the working class to fkee Wlf from expfoita- 
Kon. Thh ia h t e d  by Karl Msrx in a 1- writen on April 9, 
1870. The letter atreamx particularly the fact that the struggle 
again& chauvinism ia no act of humanitarianism, but B cco9ti- 
tiote fw the m a m a p a t h  of the workers of the oppmwirtg nu- 
tim. A part of this letter follows: 

'Zvery industrial and c o m m ~  center in England now 
ws-f= a wwldns- population divided into t9m, h s a e  
camp%, EngIish prole&1.fana and Irish prolMana. The 
ordinary English work- hates the Jriah worker as a com- 
petitor who lowers his ertandard of life. In relation to the 
Iri& worker he [the English workerj fels himself a mem- 
ber of the d h g  nation and ao tarns himself into a h l  of 
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the 0&bW&& 8nd mpitdhb Q ~ W ~  M- 
ening t h e i r  domination w8r hdmdf. He &&a rdi@om, 
mciotl, and national grejudim against the Irish worker. . . . 

‘This antagonism itr mtihMy kept alive and htend- 
fled by the press, the pulpit, the comlr: papem, in ah& by aII 
the means at the d l s p d  of the ruling dm=. It is the se- 
cret of the impotace of the English working clam, despita 
their organization I t  b ~e m e t  by which the c a g i W  
class maintain8 ita power. , . . 

"Hence the of the 'Inhmatiod' is everywhere to 
put the eonliict between EngIand and Ireland in the fore 
ground, and everywhere to side openly with Ireland. The 
apecia1 tssk of the Central CounciI in bndon is to awaken 
a comdo~~lle811 in the Englhh workem that for them the 
~~ %mamdp& of Irela& is no q u d o n  of ababact 
justice or humanitarian s e n t h e n &  but the lht  condition of 
~ M T  own m t m u i p ~ . "  (&bdaQ Cme-&pndenc~, p. 28% 
290.) 

Today it ia the camp of h p e r i a l b ,  Ied by Wall street, that 
is poieoning the air with chauvinism, and the camp of demo(:- 
raw, headed by the Soviet Union, that ie waging a relentlem 
war on chauvinism and national oppremion. The Soviet Union, 
in a part of the world which was fomerIy, in Czarist times, a 
"prison-house of nations," a cl&c land of pogro~bl, has wiped 
out national opprmeion and chauvhim, has made chauvinbm 
a crime. Article 128 of the Soviet Constitution  state^: ''EqualJ~ 
of rights af dthm of the U.S.B.R., irrespective of their m- 
tionality or race, in an spherea of economic, Ate, culturd, ao- 
cial, and political life, is an indefeasible law. 

''Any direct or indirect restriction of the rights of, or, con- 
versely, m y  establishment of direct or indirect privileges for, 
citizem on account of their race or nat iomli~ ,  aa well ss any 
adwacy of racial or national exdusiveneas or hatred and con- 
tempt, is punishable by law." 

The Soviet Union a& as a bulwark against national opprae- 
sion and chauvinism. The achievement of s o d d i m  in the United 
Statea wilI open the way for the fuIlest and higheat democracy for 
the Negro people, for the complete and find eradication of all 
m t i d  oppression. 

Strrlin aaya: "It was formerly khe 'accepted idea' that the 
world hm been divided from time immemorial tnto inferior and 
superior racea, into black  people^ and white peoplee, the former 
of which are unfit for civilization and are doomed to be o b j d  
of exploitation, while the latter are the sole vehich of civilha- 
tion, whose mission it is to exfloit the former. Thh legend must 
now be regarded aa ~hattered and discarded. One of the most Im- 
portant reauIb of the October Revolution fs that it ddealt this 
legend a mortal blow, by showing in practim that the liberated 
non-European nations, once having been drawn into' the charme1 
of Soviet development, are no less capable than the European 
natiom of promoting a h& progressive culture and a t d g  
progressive civilization." (Stalin, Mar* cartd the Nutdmd and 
C o ~ ~ l  Q W s ~ t h ,  p. 264.) 
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XIII. IMMEDIATE TASKS 

campaign q a h t  white chauvlnierm in every 
Par& brsnch, in W e  tmiom and other mas organhatiom, in 
communities, in housing projech, in plants and o a w ,  in camps 
and all p h ~ ~  of ThitJ must include di~ewion,  read- 
ing, dtstributlon of literatare, public fo~ums, with special atten- 
tion to criticim and selfcritichn, Zaying bare the roob and 
mnniP88tatiom of whih huviniam. 

2. The id8oIogicd campaign must not be an end in itself, but 
muat reault in a -tic, euatafned day-tday organized 
a-Ie agafnst every expression of white chauvhiam in word 
or deed, whmmr it manifeata ibdf. 

g. Thh should hand In hand with a sustained day-to-day 
planned activle to promote Negro and white uniQ by involving 
white workem, trade unIanhb and progrdves in the strug- 
gle for fuU d d ,  ~conomic and golitid eqdb for the Negro 
people by mwthig to each con- --ion of dimhination 
w h m w  it is manifested. 

4. A syskmatlc policy of promotion of Ncgrwa in the Party, 
a a y b n a t i c  &nggle for such promotion in all msss organ- 

6. Serious and auatained study of the Leninist clamica on the 
National Question and mastery of the theoxetica1 b d a  of the 
P-s c?mrackhation of the Negro Question as the question 
of an o w r d  nation. 

6. Famfllhtion with Negro history and contributions. 
7. Establirrhment of comradely and proletarian rsocial rela- 

tions with Negro d e s  and setting by all party membera of 
personal exampla of kue aocial equality and unity between 
Negro and w m  --+ 
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